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October 15,2010

Dear Ms. Reetz andthe Audubon Society of Greater Denver,

Thank you again for your generous support of my domestic cat project. The project is offto a
great start, and although I have started to collect preliminary data, several unavoidable delays in
project logistics have made it difficult to begin GPS tracking of domestic cats at this time. Due
to the interdisciplinary nature of my project, my mail surveys must precede the GPS telemetry
since I will be linking attitudes and beliefs of cat owners to their sats' behavior and movement.
Survey development, as well as the necessary pre-testing and institutional approval, have taken
longer than expected. Further, due to the fires in Boulder, trapping permit delays, ffid low trap
success, the other graduate student working on the bobcat portion of the study is still trapping
and collaring animals, a necessary precursor to my sfudy in that we want to simultaneously collar
and track domestic cats and wild felids in the study arca. Therefore, I would like to request a no-
cost extension for submission of the final report for the first year of my project until January 3l
201r.

This spring and summer, I have been field testing domestic cat GPS units, and have decided to
use a company which employs a very small (-40 grams) GPS unit that can be affixed to a cat via
harness and is rechargeable. These units can be programmed to take GPS locations at different
intervals and last about 2 weeks when taking points every 10 minutes throughout the day and
night. To test the GPS unit on cats themselves, I tracked one indoor/outdoor domestic cat in Fort
Collins from July 19 through July 30. My pilot test subject, Kink, spent most of his outdoor time
close to his home with 59% of the GPS points within 50 meters of the house. Only lUYo of
points were greaterthan 100m away fromthe house. The furthestthat Kinkroamed was 236
meters. I've included a map of Kink's movement via GPS locations to this report (Figure I .) I
have also launched a pilot study where I will be following 6 domestic cats around the Fort
Collins arcato confirm the accuracy of multiple units. Once fully tested, I will place my final
order for the purchase of the full complement of GPS collars for the project; Lois Webster funds
will in part defray the purchase costs of these GPS collars.

Human dimensions surveys are near completion and will be sent out to residents the first week of
November. I am currently in the process of getting the surveys approved by the CSU Institutional
Review Board (IRB). I am also in the midst of an elicitation study where I am calling a small
sample of residents in both study areas and asking them open ended questions about the
advantages and disadvarrtages of allowing domestic cats outdoors. This elicitation study will
ensure that we included all of the salient affitudes and beliefs about domestic cats in the mail
surveys.



This past month, I gave a talk about the project at the Pathways to Success: Integrating Human
Dimensions into Fish and Wildlife Management conference in Estes Park (see below). I also
gave a poster presentation at The Wildlife Society annual conference. Both presentations went
extremely well, and I had many scientists approach me to discuss interest and potential
collaborations.

Please let me know if a no-cost extension of the report is acceptable. Thank you for your
consideration of this request.

Sincerely,
Ashley Gramza
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